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DELH I DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Engagement of Consultant Doctors
DDA invites applications

for engagement of 02 (two) Consultant Doctors (Allopathy) on
parttime and contract basis through walk-in-interviewto be held on 16.oS.rtrrfrom
LL AM to
1.30 PM, as per details given below:
sl.

No

(1)

Category of
consultant

(21

Consultant
Doctor
(Allopathy)

No. of
Qualification
Consultant
Doctor
required
(3)

Two (02)

Experience

(s)

Possessing

05

minimum
qualification of
MD (Cardiology,

experience

lnternal Medicine

Tentative
duration

of
assignment

(4)

Gastroenterology,

Sonsolidated
'emuneration
oer month

a

(6)

years
in

Rs.50000/-

(71

06
months

reputed

Govt.
Hospital/
Nursing Home

Physician,

Gynecology, ENT
Pediatrics and

Medicine)
lnstructions for Candidates: The work of the Consuttant Doctor will involve providing opD service
at the clinics at
Vikas Sadan and Vikas Minar on part time basis in either of the foilowing
shifts:consultant Doctor (Alropathy) From 10:00AM to 2:00 pM
From 2:00 PM to 6:00 pM

1'

2.

3.

The applicant will indicate the shift for which he/she will offer his/her
service.
However, services of the consultant Doctors can be utilized at
any location or in any

shift by DDA.
The Consultant Doctor would be entitled to the payment of Rs.50000/per month for
4 hours shift in a day and 5 days in a week (proportionate deductions
will be mode in
cose of absence).

Contd......2

-24.

5.

6.

7.

Emergency medicines will be made available
by DDA while any other medicines .,
prescription wiil be required to
be purchased by the patient as per his/her d:,
opD
treatment.
The engagement is temporary and purely
on contractuat basis initially for a
opiiod of
06 months which may be extended further
depending upon the requirem,ent and
satisfactory performance of consultant.
This wilt confer no right on the con(ultant
for
permanent employment.
candidates are requested to bring duty filled
in Application form (in prescribed format),
02 passport size photographs and all original
documents along with one set of self,
attested photocopies of the documents
in support of the educational qualification
and
experience, if any, on the date of interview.
The candidates are advised to report
for watk_in_interview on tG,.o?..t^vo
latest by
10'30 A'M' at conference Hall, Ground
Floor, vikas sadan, New Dethi - 1111oozg,failing
which their names wiil not be registered
to appear for interview under any

circumstances.
8.

9.

10.

The criteria for selection shall include
the marks obtained by the candidate in the
required essential qualifications for the post,
relevant experience alongwith the marks
obtained in interview.
DDA reserves the right to impose a
minimum cut-off percentage of marks
in the
essential qualifications obtained by the prospective
candidates in case of large number
of applicants turn out for the interview.
The decision in this regard will be taken
on the
spot; no representation of any kind shail
be entertained in this regard.
No TA/DA or any other charges wi,
be paid for the interview.
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Commissioner (personnet) VBI
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
f

CONSULTANT DOCTO R (ALLOPATHY)

2.

Catesory (SC/ST/OBC/UR

4.

Name of the Candidate
ln block letters
Father's/Husband's Name
block letters
Date of Birth

5.

6.
7. Present

9.

Photograph

Consultant Doctor (A

ffi

Educational Qualifications
Number
a Land Line
b Mobile

10. Contact

11.Name

o@

l2.Whether there is any Oar
under the terms of present
employment, if any for

engagement as part

13.

Details of jobs

time

under

Govt./Private hospital

14.

Registration trlo.

witfr

Details

*y

IMA/DMC

15.

of

restriction/penalty,

if

ony,
imposed by any hospital/Govt.
bodies/lMA/DMC, etc.
Ed ucatio na l/p rofessiona l/tecl-t n ica I

qualification (starting trom--ctass

.t

t

-2-

l6.Experience, if any, starting from initiar present
to '
'- (Totar
Experience
\'

_months)

Employeit- Nanre
and Address (also
indicate whether

Designation

Ye a

Brief
description
of duties

Central/Govt./State
Govt./PSP/Private

I hereby certjfY that above particulars mentioned
in the application are correct
and true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and nothing material facuinformation
has been suppressed or concealeoi6ere
tior. iiprrtLrtrr. mentioned by me are found
at anv stage, then mv services shail be tiabte
to n" t"irinated without
:1$".$:::orrect

Signature of the applicant
Name
Place:
Date:

